COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
SEPTEMBER 2017 MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2017
LOCATION:
COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
2475 CENTER ST NE
SALEM, OR 97301

COMMUNITY ACTION PROMISE
Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves
communities, and makes America a better place to live. We care about the entire
community, and we are dedicated to helping people help themselves and each other.
Helping People Exit Poverty

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AGENDA
2475 Center St NE
Salem OR 97301
September 28, 2017
Mission
Empowering people to change their lives and exit poverty by providing vital services and community leadership.
Vision
All people are respected for their infinite worth and are supported to envision and reach a positive future.

I.

Welcome and Introductions
1. Recite Mission and Vision statements

5:30

II.

Public Comment

5:35

III.

Approval of Agenda

5:40

IV.

Consent Calendar
1. May & June 2017 Special Email Meeting Minutes
2. August 2017 Full Board Meeting Minutes
3. September 2017 Program Directors’ Reports
4. September 2017 Deputy Director’s Report
5. September 2017 Executive Director’s Report
6. September 2017 Committee Minutes

5:45

V.

Board Business
1. Agency Budget - Approval
2. Select Policy Council/Board Training Representative
3. ProFund Fundraising Solutions Presentation – Jerry Stevens

5:55

VI.

Adjournment

7:30

Next board meeting: Thursday, October 26, 2017

Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors Special Email Meeting
May 16, 2017
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE:
Board of Directors:
Replied:
Erika Lanning
Herm Boes
Jade Rutledge
Kevin Karvandi
Helen Honey
Jennifer Wheeler

Jon Weiner
Nathan McClenny
Linda Bednarz

Did not reply:
Glyn Arko
It was determined that a quorum responded.
1. CRP Building Purchase - Jon Reeves updated the board that the effort to purchase the
Broadway Street property was met with strong opposition from neighboring residents and
came to a stall. Due to this, he stated he would like to pursue the Commercial Street
property. He said he must submit the offer by end of the day on May 18th. To meet this
deadline a special email request was sent to board members seeking approval via email.
a. The terms are:
i. Partners will help contribute $500,000
ii. We will put a $500,000 down payment on this facility with the funds that
we have to spend for a purchase by June 30
iii. We will contract with the current owner to finance the remainder, $1.1
Million over 25 years at 5%.

APPROVED: Unanimously approved

Respectfully Submitted:

Amy Schroeder, Executive Assistant

Helen Honey, Board Secretary

Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors Special Email Meeting
June 27, 2017
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE:
Board of Directors:
Replied:
Erika Lanning
Herm Boes
Glyn Arko
Jade Rutledge
Jennifer Wheeler
Linda Bednarz

Jon Weiner
Kevin Karvandi

Nathan McClenny

Did not reply:
Helen Honey
It was determined that a quorum responded.
1. CRP Building Purchase - Jon Reeves updated the board that the agency needs to close
with the title company for the property purchase of 615 Commercial St NE, Salem OR by
end of the day on June 30th. To meet this deadline a special email request was sent to
board members seeking approval via email.
MOTION: To Authorize Jon Reeves to sign on behalf of Mid-Willamette Valley Community
Action Agency, Inc. to purchase the 615 Commercial St NE, Salem, facility for $2.1 million
financing $1.6 million, at 6% interest, over 25 years with a $500,000 down payment made by
Nathan McClenny, seconded by Jon Weiner.
APPROVED: Unanimously approved

Respectfully Submitted:

Amy Schroeder, Executive Assistant

Jennifer Wheeler, Board Chair

Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors Meeting
August 24, 2017
MINUTES
ATTENDANCE:
Board of Directors:
Present:
Erika Lanning
Jon Weiner
Helen Honey
Nathan McClenny
Herm Boes
Kevin Karvandi
Absent:
Jennifer Wheeler

Linda Bednarz
Jade Rutledge

Glyn Arko

Program Directors/Staff/Guests:
Jon Reeves, Executive Director
Cyndi Leinassar, Deputy Director
Carol Matteson, Chief Financial Officer
Eva Pignotti, Head Start/Early Head Start Program Director
Tricia Ratliff, HOME Youth & Resource Center Program Director
Jimmy Jones, CRP Program Director
Helana Haytas, HR Director
Traia Campbell, Energy Services Program Director
Rogelio Cortes, Weatherization Program Director
Sue Maxwell, Nutrition First Program Director
April Cox, De Muniz Center Program Director
Shannon Vandehey, CCR&R Program Director
Eva Pignotti, Head Start Program Director
The meeting of the Board of Directors was called to order at 5:36 pm by Board Secretary Helen
Honey. It was determined that a quorum was present.
I.
II.

Welcome and Introductions
Secretary Helen Honey welcomed everyone. Introductions were made.
Public Comment
No public comments were made

III.

Board Agenda Approval
Motion by Jon Weiner, second by Linda Bednarz, agenda approved.

IV.

Consent Calendar
June 2017 Minutes
July/August 2017 Program Directors’ Reports
July/August 2017 Deputy Director’s Report
July/August 2017 Executive Director’s Report
July/August 2017 Committee Minutes

Discussion: Linda Bednarz commented on how hard everyone works within the agency and pointed out
how amazing the partnerships to provide amazing services to clients are within ARCHES, CRP, and
CCR&R.
MOTION: To accept consent calendar made by Jon Weiner, seconded by Erica Lanning.
APPROVED: Unanimously approved
V.

Board Business
1. Funding Opportunity Notices
a. Head Start Phase II ODE Grant – Eva presented that this is half of our ODE funding
and includes an increase of 3.7% equaling $4,145,351.

MOTION: To accept ODE funds Jon Weiner, seconded by Helen Honey.
APPROVED: Unanimously approved
b. Nutrition First USDA Continuation Grant – Sue presented that this continuation award
funds everything NF does and is based on the number of providers served within the
month of May. Allocation form ODE is $511,536. Work done with these funds
generates $3,600,000 in federal USDA reimbursements to providers within our 8
county region.
MOTION: To accept Nutrition First USDA funds Jon Weiner, seconded by Linda Bednarz.
APPROVED: Unanimously approved
2. ProFund Fundraising Solutions – Discussion about bringing ProFund to the September
Board meeting to review their fundraising concept. Linda Bednarz stated that Salem
Leadership Foundation uses ProFund for their Rain Fest fundraiser and it is a good event,
very easy, and that Jerry Stevens – ProFund executive is very easy to work with.
3. Draft Organizational Budget – We are moving forward with our transition to Abila
financial software. We anticipate budget information to be ready for October Board
meeting. Jon presented a draft budget and re-stated that in Executive Committee, the plan
is to provide the board with financial statements when the data and the budgets have been
fully ported over to the new system.
CAA’s budget has grant beginning and ending each month as well as increased to budget
awards, such as the one the board just approved from ODE. For these reasons the overall
budget does change. Spending adheres to the grant guidelines in all cases.
Jon presented a draft admin budget. Helen Honey commented that the overall admin
budget is quite lean at 4.8% and asked how many staff and operations this covers. Admin
budget covers the finance department, director’s office, HR, and IT. All functions in these
departments and 16.5 staff.
VI.

Adjournment
The Board of Directors meeting was adjourned at 6:05 pm.

Respectfully Submitted:

Cyndi Leinassar, Deputy Director

Helen Honey, Board Secretary

Community Resource Program

THE ARCHES PROJECT
615 Commercial Street NE
Salem, Oregon 97301

CRP Board Report
September 2017
CRP administers MWVCAA’s homeless and housing programs in Marion
and Polk County. These programs are referred commonly and locally as
the “ARCHES Project.” We have a full-time staff of 29, including two
partner positions that are co-locating their services at our 615 Commercial
Street address in Salem, and our Dallas Resource Center in Polk County.
Director’s Corner:
We are operating at 100% capacity for all our housing programs and our
Coordinated Entry Project continues to proceed apace. Our Day Center
remains partially open, providing meals, referrals, mail services, housing
assessments and other navigation, as we wait for the full renovation
process to complete. We are in conversation with several other agencies
about moving their services to our location, including two big potential
projects. With part of our EHA funds, we are initiating a new housing
program for high needs clients in the rural areas, for 12-24 months of
support before being handed off for a voucher after stabilization.
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Inter-Agency Collaboration:
As part of our partnerships with other organizations, our efforts to
establish a local Coordinated Entry System for all of Marion and Polk, and
our outreach efforts to other community partners, we have:
 Organized a broad community based approach to the PIT count in
January, with the intention of dramatically increasing resources
dedicated to the count, and our capacity to provide full geographic
coverage of the count in Marion and Polk counties.
 Continue to work with Salem Housing Authority to house the most
vulnerable clients in Salem. To date we have administered the VAT
to 56 clients, and referred for placement a total of 39 appropriate
clients for permanent supportive housing.
 Continue to take a leading role in the development of a full
Coordinated Entry System for Marion-Polk and the Rural Oregon
Continuum of Care.
 Continue to advocate for the enhanced used of the VI-SPDAT and
VAT as the means of coordinated assessment throughout the state of
Oregon.
NEW GRANTS APPLICATIONS
 WVCH for $65,000, staffing position for a director of co-location
services.
 Confederated Tribes of the Grande Ronde for $75,000 for the Day
Center.
 Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund for $50,000 for the Day
Center.
 Applying for the recently annouced RFP for VSO for Marion County.
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ARCHES HP – Both of our HUD COC grants for 2018-2019 were scored
into Tier One and have been sent on to HUD for final approval. Our RRH
Grant ($383,000) and our SSO for Coordinated Entry ($36,309) both scored
well in the competition phase. There was an additional $200,000 in bonus
dollars available in the ROCC for 2017-2018. We worked to support Salem
Interfaith’s application for a PSH program for families, and they were
awarded $150,000 in program dollars for 2018-2019.
Coordinated Entry Program – Coordinated Entry has become one of our
signature programs, and has had enormous impact on homeless services
around the state. Locally, we continue to count, assess, navigate, and
enroll on a housing Master By Name List, every single homeless individual
and family in Marion and Polk Counties.
In the last month, we have engaged Catholic Community Services, to
extend our model and information gathering to their properties and clients,
and engage their primary shelter operation (St. Joseph) which is now using
HMIS and the VI-SPDAT. Our Assessment Team has partnered more
closely with Union Gospel Mission, and our assessors are now venturing
out with the UGM Search and Rescue team to camp locations. The ROCC
has fully adopted our model, and the individual ROCC agencies, such as
YCAP in Yamhill County, are now using our system for their homeless
services. We’re also participating in the development of the new Marion
County SIT teams. One of our most important goals is to improve the
HMIS quality of ROCC reporting and our SSO for Coordinated Entry,
Breezy, has made important contributions toward that development.
Coordinated Entry Successes:
 Adoption among COC, and COC funded partners of Vulnerability
and Prioritization Concept.
 General agreement among shelters to enter clients into HMIS, except
for special populations that are by law to be excluded (DV, RHY).
 Use of:
 VI-SPDAT
 F-VI-SPDAT
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 PR-VI-SPDAT; PR-F-VI-SPDAT
 VAT
 Full ARCHES Assessment of:
 Federal Category 1 (Literally Homeless)
 Federal Category 2 (Imminent Homeless)
 Federal Category 4 (Individuals and Families Fleeing Domestic
Violence)
 Only place in ROCC assessing 3 of the 4, likely one of the few (or
only) Coordinated Assessment Projects in all of Oregon assessing
three of the four.
Our most current homeless information:
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Veteran Programs (SSVF, OHA VRAP, EHA Vet DRF):
SSVF grant years ends September 30. Easter Seals Oregon has been
formally notified that the renewal grant has been funded beginning
October 1 and MWVCAA/ESO contract will renew for the upcoming grant
year.
OHA VRAP currently has 37 veteran households enrolled (88% of goal), 30
are housed (71% of goal). The Marion County Veteran Service Officer RFP
opened 9/22/17 and ARCHES will be applying for that program to add to
their veteran programs portfolio.
ESG, ERA, HSP:
ERA and HSP, (two programs new to ARCHES as of July 1) are up and
running, and intakes and enrollments are in progress.
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Student Interns:
Two Masters of Social Work (MSW) interns from Pacific University started
the first week of September. Two additional MSW interns and a BSW
intern from Portland State University will be starting next week. These
interns will be at ARCHES until May/June. A few of the goals for the
internships are: assisting with Coordinated Entry assessments, assist with
service navigation for clients, assist with Point in Time Count and assisting
with street outreach activities. They are already proving to be an asset to
our programs.
POLK COUNTY and MARION COUNTY
Community Resource Program (Polk)
Rural Marion Community Resource Program:
We dedicated another $30,000 for 2017-2018 to be spent on program
allowable expenses for the Dallas Resource Center and in Rural Marion
County. We have started spending money in Dallas in particular, and our
team out there has been able to leverage those dollars to help prevent
several evictions. Our CES project continues to work closely with services
in Polk County, where we have an important role in the Academy
Building. We are also working with the Polk County VSO for veteran
services, and Polk County Mental Health, in addition to the SIT teams in
Polk County. We have expanded our operations in the Academy building
to include residents of West Salem.
SHAP – Our SHAP budget for the biennium has been finalized by OHCS.
These are dollars that we sub-contract for shelter services here in Marion
and Polk Counties. Phase I and Phase II have been allocated, and Phase III
will be allocated by November of 2017.
To date, we have been able to fully support the applications for SHAP
dollars from our shelter partners, including 100% of requested funding to:
1.) Center for Hope and Safety
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2.) St. Joseph Shelter
3.) Salem Interfaith
4.) HOAP
5.) St. Francis Shelter
6.) Sable House
7.) Grace House
8.) Salvation Army
Glossary
Key Terms
Academy
Building

A co-location service site owned by Polk County in Dallas. CRP
partners with other agencies to provide services for homeless and
low income clients in Polk County at this and at another location
in the city of Independence.

AMI

Area Median Income. Federally generated income expectations for
median household income by family size in a locality. Directly
impacts housing eligibility for clients.

BCN

Behavioral Care Network

BSW

Bachelor of Social Work. Most frequently referenced in intern
program documents.

CAPO

Community Action Partnership of Oregon.

CCC

Partner agency providing crisis services in Mill City and the
Santiam Canyon.

CCS

Catholic Community Services.

CES

Coordinated Entry System. A national HUD mandate to develop
a collaborative system for assessment and prioritization to
improve the efficiency of homeless services on a community basis.

CEWG

Coordinated Entry Work Group. A MWVCAA-led project to
bring together service providers to discuss gaps in local homeless
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services, and plan a possible coalition of service providers for
Marion and Polk Counties.
CFHS

Center for Hope and Safety. Salem based domestic violence
shelter.

CHP

Congregations Helping People.

COC

Continuum of Care. A federal designated recipient for federal
homeless and housing funds, based on a geographic area.
MWVCAA participates in OR-505, the 28 county balance of state
continuum in Oregon.

DeMuniz

A MWVCAA project that works with the Marion County Work
Center on re-entry projects.

DESC

Downtown Emergency Shelter Center. A data-driven Seattle
based shelter and housing project that houses high need clients in
Seattle. They created the VAT and certify VAT trainers and
assessors.

DHS

Oregon Department of Human Services.

Diversion

A HUD service philosophy that focuses on limiting the influx into
homeless services by diverting applicants who have other housing
options to other resources.

EHA

Emergency Housing Assistance. A state-level program that assists
at-risk or homeless clients. Can be used to pay for street outreach,
shelter, transitional and rapid-rehousing, prevention, data
collection, and capacity building.

EHN

Emergency Housing Network. A local collaboration of partners
that meets monthly at UGM. Generally an informative meeting,
led by Salem Housing Authority.

ERA

A new state-funded program for homeless and housing unstable
clients, who are age 58 or older and meet other eligibility
requirements.
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ESG

Emergency Solutions Grant. Federal funds that can be used for
shelter, outreach, prevention, rapid re-housing, and data
collection.

FMR

Fair Market Rates. Generally a cap on the amount of rent that can
be paid for a subsidized family.

Fresh Start

A CRP-DHS partnership for homeless or housing unstable
families under DHS sanction.

F-VI-SPDAT

Family version of the VI-SPDAT.

HAP

Housing Assistance Payment.

HBSS

Home Based Shelters of Salem. Homeless advocacy group.

HMIS

Homeless Management Information Services. A software system
used nationally and mandated by federal and state funding
sources to document homeless program management and
generate data on homeless clients, services, and programs.

HOAP

A Northwest Human Services program that provides a day shelter
and focuses on a medical treatment model.

HOME TBA

A federally funded program for tenant based assistance for very
low income households. In Oregon these funds are distributed by
Oregon Housing and Community Services.

HOST

A Northwest Human Services program for homeless youth.

HRAP

Homeless Rental Assistance Program. A Salem Housing
Authority Project supported by City of Salem general funds, that
dedicates 100 vouchers to be used as Permanent Support Housing
for the highest need, most vulnerable homeless clients in Salem.
CRP partners with SHA in this project.

HSP

Housing Stabilization Program. An OHCS funded program for
temporary financial relief for housing unstable clients. Four
month maximum, administered at MWVCAA by Head Start.
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HUD

Housing and Urban Development. The federal body that funds
and makes policies for homeless projects across the United States.

HUD VASH

A supportive housing voucher program ran by the federal
Department of Veterans Affairs, for generally high needs clients.

Jobs Plus

Federally subsidized jobs program ran by the State of Oregon and
DHS. Places TANF recipients with employment.

LIRHF

Low-Income Rental Housing Fund. An OHCS administered fund
for very low-income who are housing unstable or homeless.

MC

Marion County.

MCHA

Marion County Housing Authority.

MGA

Master Grant Agreement.

MOU

Memo of Understanding, which in housing parlance is frequently
used to set expectations between partner agencies.

MPFS

Marion Polk Food Share.

MSW

Master of Social Work. Most frequently referenced in intern
program documents.

New EHA

New Emergency Housing Assistance. A one-time extra fund for
traditional EHA purposes, which is ending on 6/30/2017.

New SHAP

New State Homeless Assistance Program. An OHCS one time
funded program that supports the operations of housing
providers, specifically shelter operations, outreach, and data
collection.

NWHS

Northwest Human Services.

ODVA

Oregon Department of Veterans Affairs.

OHA

Oregon Health Authority.

OHA

Oregon Health Authority, our partner in OHA-RAP.
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OHCS

Oregon Housing and Community Services. The lead housing
agency for the state of Oregon. They administer EHA, New-EHA,
ERA, SHAP, New-SHAP, HOME and other housing programs.

PC

Polk County.

PCC

Psychiatric Crisis Center. A mental health project in Salem, ran by
Marion County Public Health.

PHB

Portland Housing Bureau. From whom the ROCC contracts HMIS
services.

PIT Count

Point-In-Time Count. The annual homeless count of the category
one literally homeless population.

Polk CDC

Polk Community Development Cooperation.

Prevention

A housing service philosophy that focuses on preventing clients
from becoming homeless, focusing on housing unstable
households.

PSH

Permanent Supportive Housing. A federally recognized housing
designation for high needs clients who likely cannot profit from
the limited duration and supports of transitional or rapid rehousing.

PSU

Portland State University.

RENT

A CRP tenant education program.

RFP

Request for Proposals.

ROCC

Rural Oregon Continuum of Care. A 28 county balance of state
continuum in Oregon that administers federal HUD programs
and serves as the basis for coordinated planning.

RRH

Rapid Re-Housing. A type of housing placement that is best
suited for medium needs clients, with minimal barriers and
vulnerabilities. While it can last up to two years, the program is
designed to re-house people quickly and remove supports as
quickly as possible, perhaps in 3 to 6 months.
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Sable House

DV Shelter in Polk County.

Salem InterFaith

A Marion and Polk County housing program and service
provider.

SALS

Salvation Army Lighthouse Shelter.

ScanPoint

A Service Point/HMIS program that allows us to scan every
service access (navigation, meals, laundry, computer, phone/fax)
into HMIS.

SHA

Salem Housing Authority.

Shangri-La

A Salem area housing provider that focuses on PSH and high
needs clients.

SHAP

State Homeless Assistance Program. An OHCS funded program
that supports the operations of housing providers, specifically
shelter operations, outreach, and data collection. CRP sub-grants
SHAP dollars to NWHS, CFHS, Salem Interfaith, St. Joseph’s
Shelter, St. Francis, Grace, House and Sable House. It expires on
June 30, 2017.

SMC

Salem Municipal Courts.

SOAR

SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery.

SOAR

Student Opportunity for Achieving Results. A Marion County
program for jail reentry.

SSVF

Supportive Services for Veteran Families, provides short-term
financial assistance and case management for veteran households.

TANF

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families. A time-limited cash
benefit program for very low income families.

TH

Transitional Housing. A type of housing placement that is best
suited for medium needs clients, with limited barriers and
vulnerabilities. Generally capped at two years support.

UGM

Union Gospel Mission. Shelter provider in Salem and in Keizer
(through Simonka House).
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VAT

Vulnerability Assessment Tool. A nationally recognized tool to
assess vulnerability for high needs clients in particular. Used by
CRP for PSH determinations, and as part of our HRAP
collaboration.

VET DRF

An Oregon program for honorably discharged veterans paid for
by state document recording fees.

VI-SPDAT

Vulnerability Index – Service Periodization Decision Assistance
Tool. A nationally recognized (and the most popular) tool for
assessing vulnerability for housing placement. Generally breaks
population down into three need groups: high, medium, and low.

VSO

Veteran Service Officer. (Usually) a county employee that works
as a case manager for veterans clients at large, assistance with
application for services and resources.

WestCare

A national organization that focuses on health and human
services, particularly involved in veteran homelessness.

WVHA

West Valley Housing Authority, in Polk County.
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De Muniz Resource Center
April Cox, Transition Services Manager
September 2017

Focus Areas of Classes, Workshops, and
Presentations Provided in August

11%

20%

13%
7%
13%

36%

Basic Needs

Education/Employment

Prosocial Leisure/Recreation

Housing

Family/Marital

Health/Mental Health

Clients Served
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Last Month

This Month

Clients Served

Aug-16

De Muniz Resource Center
April Cox, Transition Services Manager
September 2017

Opportunities/Challenges
 De Muniz added a new office assistant to the team bringing the total staff up to 5-the
largest team to date
 De Muniz continues to offer cognitive classes to the general population males in the
Transition Center
 De Muniz continues to offer the Non Violent Communication program for incarcerated

women as well as men through the Oregon Prison Project

 De Muniz continues to provide GED tutoring for Transition Center clients twice per

week. This program is a collaboration with Mid-Valley Literacy Center and Corban
University

 De Muniz continues to partner with the Marion County Sheriff’s Office and provide

services to participants in the Jail Reentry Program and Women’s Accelerated Reentry
Program

 De Muniz continues partnerships with Goodwill Job Connections, Salem For All,

WorkSource Oregon, Oregon Prison Project, Mid-Valley Literacy Center, Bridgeway
Recovery Services, Marion County Sheriff’s Office, De Muniz Legal Clinic, Maps Credit
Union, and Northwest Hub

 Main challenge is limited space

Volunteer Report
Number of Volunteers Number of Hours Donated
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70

*De Muniz Resource Center is funded through the Marion County Sheriff’s Office and is contracted to
serve clients in Marion County.

CCR&R PROGRAM REPORT
Shannon Vandehey
Program Director
September 2017
Executive Summary of Activities: 2016-17 CCR&R DATA SUMMARY ATTACHED
Have you checked out Child Care Resource & Referral of Marion, Polk & Yamhill Counties
Facebook page and LIKED it? https://www.facebook.com/pages/Child-Care-Resource-Referralof-Marion-Polk-Yamhill/215367785176406 Also, check us out on Twitter at @ChildCareInfo
Great information and resources available daily!
Child Care Training and Education:
http://www.mycommunityaction.org/CCR&R/training_options.html
Opportunities


I will try and make sure I have copies of the new 2016 Child Care and Education for
Marion and Polk Counties available at the next board meeting.



CCR&R has completed Annual Child Care Survey to Marion, Polk & Yamhill providers.
We hope to share results soon.



We developed clearer policy and procedures document for partners who would like to
have CCR&R Sponsor training events for Early Educators in Marion, Polk & Yamhill
Counties. It can be a very complicated process. The fact that we are being asked more
and more to sponsor training events so Early Educators can receive Oregon Registry
Credit has caused us to reevaluate. It takes a good amount of staff time and unclear
procedures, was making it worse. We are just needing to present the new documents
to partners and hopefully it will help all of us.



We have started another Mind In The Making 18 hour cohort training for Polk County
providers. This is a SET 3 advanced class.



We held another statewide live training webinar SET 2 on
Overexcitement/Overstimulation in children. Over 30 people attended.



Challenges
The end of the biennium for CCRR grants ends September 30 th. The new grant year
begins October 1 with the reduced funding amount. With one staff person who left in
August I found that I will not have to lay off any other staff. 2 Staff will however be
reduced to part-time. If additional funding comes we will try to increase hours.





Match report is due to the Early Learning Division September 30 th. We tend to have no
problems meeting the 10% match with the number of trainings we do in locations who
offer us free space. We can also include the class fee’s we receive. What’s different?
The ELD has said we can no longer use grant dollars we receive from other agencies as
match, that also receive ELD funds. Contracting with Early Learning Hubs is an example
of that.
CCR&R is coming upon the Fall season and the holidays, which tend to be very slow for
us as it relates to class attendance. We have cut back on the number of trainings next
quarter due to this.



CCR&R Directors around the state have been working with the ELD on revising the
CCR&R grant Workplans and Quarterly Report template, as the RFA has redefined our
work and reduced dollar amounts will change the way work is done.



CCRR Contractor meeting will be October 17th and 18th at ODE in Salem.

Energy Services July & August Program Report
Traia Campbell, Program Director

Executive Summary of Activities (Numbers served/service units/outcomes)
Energy Services households served in July & August; LIHEAP, OEA PGE & PP, OLGA & GAP
July

Funding HH
LIHEAP
OEA PGE
OEA PP
OLGA
GAP
Total
August

People
242
127
32
54
13
468

Funding HH
LIHEAP
OEA PGE
OEA PP
OLGA
GAP
Total

814
374
95
190
54
1527

People
199
252
25
69
11
556

>6

60+
56
47
15
16
5
139

>6

649
761
77
239
37
1763

Disabled
48
36
4
10
3
101

60+
92
116
25
41
6
280

75
37
11
23
8
154

Disabled
27
57
8
13
2
107

55
134
12
13
6
220

@ or below 75% of poverty
114
48
14
19
3
198

=48% of hh served
= 38% of hh served
=44% of hh served
= 36% of hh served
=23% of hh served
=43% of hh's served

@ or below 75% of poverty
91
48
14
30
5
188

=46% of hh served
= 19% of hh served
=56% of hh served
= 44% of hh served
=46% of hh served
=34% of hh's served

Ave HH pmt
$404.78
$380.32
$396.63
$285.95
$124.08
$393.91

Ave HH pmt
$401.86
$411.38
$386.40
$290.67
$109.46
$399.88

Opportunities/Challenges
Northwest Natural held their annual OLGA meeting August 4. Three of the NWN OLGA quarterly meetings are
conducted by phone and the last meeting of the year is at their main office in Portland. Agencies that receive
OLGA funds were present and had the opportunity to introduce their agencies/programs and explain how they
assist their community with OLGA funds. Energy has served over 1300 households with OLGA funds and over
300 households with GAP funds so far this program year. We are grateful for NWN's commitment to assist their
low income customers in Marion and Polk Counties.
With limited staff and funding Energy staff were able to assist more households in August then in July. During
this summer Energy staff has been reduced from 10 to 5 people. Through teamwork and cooperation our team
was able to to serve residents of Marion and Polk counties. As our 2017 program year comes to an end we are
all working together to assist applicants with remaining funds.
Energy assists eligible clients in Marion and Polk counties. Weekly, staff go to the Academy building in Dallas
and when able join the food bank in Falls City to assist residents with energy assistance. We make every effort
to attend the monthly SIT meetings in West Salem and/or Dallas.
August

Funding HH
Marion
Polk

People

>6

60+

Disabled

@ or below 75% of poverty

Ave HH pmt

509

1619

262

97

206

170 = 34% of hh served

$404.43

47

144

18

10

14

18 = 39% of hh served

$390.79

Weatherization Program Report
Rogelio Cortes, Program Director
September
28th 2017

1.
Executive Summary of Activities (Numbers Served/Service Units/Outcome) since
beginning of Year 2017.
-

2.

2 Gas Projects completed in Polk County
13 Electric Projects completed in Polk County
22 Gas Projects completed in Marion County
78 Electric Projects completed in Marion County

Challenges or Concerns:

- We received the OHCS Monitoring report and have already completed the required correction
plan requested by the monitor. The plan was to replace 8 windows at a multi-unit complex were we
initially installed 8 bathroom windows with regular glass; the correction is to replace them with tempered
glass to meet our current standards.
-This end of quarter two of the grants come to an end of cycle. BPA and Liheap but we are pretty
close in finalizing the grants. They both will reinitiate Oct 1.

3.

Opportunities:

The Energy Educators peer exchange held in Cottage Grove was a success. Wx staff took away
new ideas, presentation formats and other useful info to help us improve our current Energy Education
program. It took two years for the event to come to life and I am grateful that we were able to be part of
the organizing of it. I believe this will be an event that we continue growing year by year to help the
network have great Energy Education programs.

Nutrition First

Sue Maxwell, Program Director
September 20, 2017
1. Executive Summary of Activities (Numbers Served/Service Units/Outcomes)
 For the month of August, we signed on 9 new providers (7 OCC
registered/certified and 2 DHS listed) and closed 14, for a total of 510 homes.
 We serve 8 counties – 22 out of 168 home visits were based in Polk County. This
number changes monthly, as the representatives serving that county are required
to vary the months of our visits.
 168 homes were visited in August. We continued the new educational training
unit begun in June for providers and children. This nutritional unit is all about the
new meal pattern changes to take effect October 1, 2017 for children in child care
homes. We have a full packet of information and lists of creditable foods,
including whole grains, that providers will be required to serve beginning in
October. These changes are many and varied, but once providers actually begin
the new meal pattern, we anticipate that they will find it easier than they thought.
Some of the changes include focusing more on protein for breakfasts, serving at
least one whole grain item per day, ending the allowance of all sweet items, and
being restricted to 6 grams of sugar per serving in cereals, and under 23 grams of
sugar in yogurt. The USDA has decided to have a one-year “transitional” period
– sort of a grace period. But we aren’t informing our providers of that! We are
giving our providers lots of written information, a focused training in the home,
and uploaded a 133 page power point to our Facebook page. Carmen held two
training conferences for Spanish-speaking providers and we collaborated with
CCR&R in order to give those providers training hours. We also give each
provider a citrus peeler – amazing how few providers know what it is…
 Approximately 1,344 children were visited in the last month. Children were read
a book titled “The Animal Boogie” which tells about the importance – and fun –
of movement and exercise. Kids received stickers, stamps and coloring sheets
designed to complement the provider training unit described above.
2. Opportunities
 The Department of Education is holding monthly conference calls for sponsors of
child care food programs. These are information and helpful.
 I found it quite odd that ODE originally had a problem with what I am paying
Carmen, one of our bilingual reps. Carmen has a huge amount of translation work
to finish by October, in time for the new regulations taking place, as most of the
materials given us by ODE are only in English. In addition, ODE keeps asking
her to proof the little they do put out in Spanish.
 This is our last month of the federal fiscal year, which means all third visits must
be completed by month’s end. As most of the visits are unscheduled, this makes
for a great deal of driving.

HOME Youth & Resource Center
September 2017
2017 Executive Summary
J
F
M
A
M
Runaway & Homeless Youth (RHY)
Salem Run Reports Received & Acted On
Keizer Run Reports Received & Acted On
Reunited To Permanent Connections
Families Connected With
Youth Connected With Via Street Outreach
RHY Case Managed
Non- RHY Case Managed
Day Shelter (Stationary Outreach)
Unduplicated Youth Served
Total Visits
Total Meals (lunch, snack & dinner)
Youth New To Services (intakes)
Youth Empowerment Program (YEP)
Youth Participated At Some Level (duplicated)
Attended Job Skills Development Workshops
Attended Financial Literacy
Attended Education & Business Field Trips
Community Support
Number of Volunteers / Interns
Total Number of Volunteer / Intern Hours
Polk County @ Time of their Intake
RHY served
Day Shelter served
YEP served
Key

J

J

A

41
6
15
26
6
4
4

38
2
15
17
0
5
1

35
2
11
18
0
5
2

33
2
13
14
0
4
4

128 116 146 138 133
618 520 725 675 736
721 602 893 810 853
24 10 28 26 18

147
734
906
35

92 93
571 410
744 481
6
19

18
12
11
0*

16
6
0*
7

44
12
12
9

16
15
7
14

20
11
3
9

21
7
5
0*

25
14
14
0*

18
12
1
10

3
31

4
62

5
43

5
81

3
17

3
14

2
21

2
12

x
x
x
7
7
x
x
x
3
8
x
x
x
1
1
0* = Activity Not Offered

6
6
1

1
5
2

4
8
2

33
5
11
14
7
4
X*

34
5
14
22
0
10
2

33
4
18
26
6
10
5

43
10
12
21
1
10
5

S

O

N

D

total

X* - Did Not Collect Data

Emergency Overnight Shelter for Minors:
-

Met with Commissioner Carlson again to discuss budgets and possible funding opportunities to
pursue. Working on detailed budgets; start up, foundational and ideal. A building for a colocation of services for a relatively (compared to leasing or buying) low cost has been presented
to the group. We have until late winter to take advantage of the opportunity if it is determined
to be the best option and timing. Next steps are to walk the building with DHS licensing
department and continue to look for stable funding.

Marion County Juvenile Therapy Courts (FATC & STAR):
-

Working on finalizing new MOU’s, contracts and budgets.
Participating in negotiations for a drug testing contract with local provider that will support all
5 Marion County therapy courts.

Challenges and Opportunities:
- Continuing training and implementation of HMIS training. Due to a hectic July on multiple
fronts we are a little behind schedule but still committed to moving forward this fall.
- Co-Directed and partially staffed Camp RESPAWN with Bridgeway Recovery Services. This
camp is for youth who struggle with drug and alcohol use and abuse. For many of them this is a
break from being in Juvenile Guaranteed Attendance Program (GAP) and other residential
programs. It’s a week full of peer support, treatment, guest speakers, positive youth
development on multiple levels, water sports, new experiences and a chance to simply be
young and substance free. This year two HOME Youth who have graduated drug and alcohol
treatment and attended camp in the past served as peer mentors and junior staff.
- 100 Day Challenge accepted! Along with 4 other rural communities around the nation
(Franklin County, ME/ Gulfport, MS/ Mendocino County, CA/Sioux Falls, SD) we were chosen
by HUD to make significant strides towards ending youth homelessness in our community in
100 days. This project is a joint effort with the ROCC (rural Oregon continuum of care) and is a
huge undertaking for HOME. Examples of communities who have completed this challenge are
Cleveland, Austin, LA and Palm Beach. We are in the beginning stages now and the 100 days
haven’t started yet. Will share info and progress as they come.
- Continue to collect Youth SPDATs. Working with CoC to get them entered into HMIS and
working with other Oregon communities who want to start using them. Analyzing the results,
evaluating how to best serve the youth and how to use the information gathered to effectively
advocate for the population.
- Continue and improve our program advertisement in the community. Finding creative ways to
highlight all the services we provide.
-

Invited to join and accepted into the Marion County Children and Families Commission’s workgroup
called YRAT (youth resources action team).

Client Story:
We have heard “Linda’s” story before in reports of her success in our YEP program. She’s had
personal triumphs and overcome barriers in the midst of testifying against her sexual assault abusers,
struggling with suicidal ideations and family conflict. Her latest roadblock to knock down was an
apartment infested with bed bugs and cockroaches. Linda would come to the Drop In covered in bites,
often swollen from her skins reaction and tired from not sleeping. Linda and her mom wanted to fix
the problem but didn’t know how and didn’t have the resources. Together with Salem Police
Department’s Downtown Enforcement Team (Gladiator officers) and Salem Housing Authority we
were able to ensure her apartment was professionally cleaned, infested couch (that doubled as Linda’s
bed) was removed and replaced with a new twin bed complete with new bedding for Linda and her
mom. When we saw Linda this afternoon she looked happy and was excited that she finally got a good
night’s sleep. She said it was perfect timing because she is taking her driver’s test today. Good Luck
Linda! It’s great when facing a problem you can pick up the phone and the problem is not only
eliminated within 24 hours but a client gets more than they asked for.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR REPORT
Cyndi Leinassar, Deputy Director
September 2017
Marion County Drug Court, Veteran Court, Mental Health Courts:
All court notices of funding have been received. Now we are in the process of securing contract
with Marion County Health Department for treatment services for both Drug Court and Mental
Health Court and a combined UA contact for all five therapeutic courts (including juvenile courts).
The potential of combining all five court’s needs for urinalysis will leverage the buying power of
the grants, thus saving money. Our funder, the Criminal Justice Commission, agrees with this move
as it puts all Marion County Treatment Courts at Best Practice stands for UA testing, which is the
CJC top priority. With this consolidation it also allows the courts to realign their budgets meeting
other participates’ needs as well. We are still working out details to securing this contract but initial
numbers have come back from WorkSafe with a 38% cost savings due volume pricing.
Maintenance:
There are still many things on our maintenance list to have happen before school resumes in the fall.
I brought back 3 staff to support our team as we still have so much to do. Items still left to complete
are: Middle Grove: construction playground, conversion of adult bathrooms in lower level, and set
up office space in lower level; and visit all playground and make sure our fall areas are to
requirements.
Architectural Plans:
I reached out to several firms that I have relationships with via Rotary and asked them if they do
any pro bono work. Two said they did and agreed to walk our new CRP location. After talking
about our mission and supports via CRP, each firm’s philanthropy efforts of their firms and
alignment with our work, AC & Co agreed to work on our project and prepare needed plans. Very
excited to have this amazing firm on board supporting our program expansion. More to come!
Boards:
Salem Police Foundation Board – We are engaged in strategic planning for our next two years.
Marion County Children and Families Commission – We continue to move forward with our
Together Toward Tomorrow planning. This event looks to bring innovative best practice topics to
Marion County so we can look as systems approaches to improving our collective services for
children and families. Last year we brought Dr. Chan Hellman to talk about his work around the
Power of Hope. We are considering bringing him back as the Hope Theory was very exciting and
we want to see how we can implement more of this theory within in our community services. Dr.
Hellman talks about Hope or Lack of Hope within youth, homeless, individuals that have
experience trauma, domestic violence, and more and how that predicts their future. If you are
interested in learning about the Hope Theory the link is from the CCTV broadcast from last year’s
event. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xym61lVsO50
Within CAA, our clients might have low hope, or loss of hope. So how can CAA include building
hope within our services delivery model? Good thing to think about.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
September 28, 2017
OUR MISSION
Empowering people to change their lives and exit poverty by providing vital services and community leadership.

OUR VISION
All people are respected for their infinite worth and supported to envision and reach a positive future.

The Corban University students are beginning their Fall term marketing projects and are
reaching out to schedule initial meetings with our team. Each project covers specific
components of the agency presence on the web, social media, marketing for events, and
agency-wide promotional materials. We look forward to sharing the products that are
developed for our organization. These components fit nicely with goals within our strategic
plan.
Community Action is presenting to the West Salem Rotary regarding the new ARCHES
facility and an overview of the agency.
We will present information at the November Oregon Housing Stability Council meeting to
provide a context for what Community Action Agencies do around the State and how diverse
the organizations are. We will present on our ARCHES building purchase and its purpose in
addition to highlighting the structure and nature of our Early Head Start and Head Start
program.
I will be attending the Fostering Hope Initiative Executive Council sponsored conversation
with Tamarak about their Collective Impact 3.0 model. This will increase the effectiveness
and depth within partnership among organizations engaged in Fostering Hope. I look
forward to bringing back information to our Agency as we develop our own methods to
increase collective impact.
Community Action will co-sponsor an event in November to bring Oregon Housing and
Community Services in front of community partners and dedicated officials to hear about the
State Housing Plan and to discuss ways that we can align our efforts in Marion and Polk
counties related to OHCS resources. Invites will be developed and will go out soon.
I am engaged with a State committee to revise and create new Key Performance Measures for
the DHS Self Sufficiency program. This is a critical look at and an opportunity to develop
meaningful, relationship focused outcomes that align with community efforts to help people
exit poverty. They committee will meet multiple times to develop a framework to present to
their leadership.
The Early Learning Hub, Inc. is developing strategic plan goals and convening discussions
within Marion and Polk counties to inform direction and focus on areas of partnership. I am
part of a committee working on the proposed strategies and goals. We will present our draft
goals to the ELH Board before the end of the calendar year.

Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, Inc.
Board of Directors Executive & Finance Committee Meeting
September 14, 2017

ATTENDANCE:
Committee Members: Herm Boes, Board Vice-chair; Helen Honey, Secretary; Jon Weiner,
Board Member; Jade Rutledge, Board Member
Absent: Jennifer Wheeler, Board President
Staff: Jon Reeves, Executive Director; Cyndi Leinassar, Deputy Director; Carol Matteson, CFO;
Amy Schroeder, Executive Assistant
The meeting of the Executive & Finance Committee started at 7:32am. It was determined
that a quorum was present.

1. Update on Abila – Carol Matteson informed the committee that implementation has
started. They have uploaded vendors and are now working on loading the chart of
accounts which should be finished by October 1st. In November, the timecard function
should be operating and January 2018 the first payroll will be issued out of the Abila
system.
2. September Full Board Meeting Agenda – Items at this time include a presentation from
ProFund Fundraising Solutions and selection of Policy Council/Board Training
representative.
3. Credit Card Expenditure Review – Visa review completed by Helen Honey.
4. Other Invites for ProFund Fundraising Solutions – Jon Reeves informed the
committee that Jerry Stevens will be making a presentation at this month’s full board
meeting about their fundraising strategies. Jon discussed board members inviting
community members to attend to begin building possible donor relationships.

Meeting adjourned at 8:24 am.

MWVCAA
Fiscal Year 2017 - 2018 Budget Draft 9/13/17
Grants & Contracts
Donations
Other
Total Revenue

CRP-Core

Courts

CARS DRC

CCR&R

Energy

Energy Ed

WX

$ 3,550,692

$ 438,001

$ 275,226

$ 471,042

$ 5,501,353

$ 162,904

$ 1,797,604

3,550,692

438,001

275,226

40,000
511,042

5,501,353

162,904

1,406,579
561,081
185,553
11,880
1,144,280

208,071

244,028
14,123

333,572
52,185
35,486

424,942
255,585
4,586,707
40,524
193,145
5,500,903

89,392
3,400

Personal Services
Operating
Subrecipients
T&TA
Client Payments/Incentives
Program Admin
Admin Alloc
Total Expenditures
Revenue Over/(Under)
Expendiutres

241,320
3,550,692

$

(0) $

186,130
-

750
500

43,800
438,001

-

35,738

15,825
275,226

$

0

54,061
511,042

$

-

$

450

61,112

-

$

$

Linkages

511,469

$ 8,768

1,797,604

3,600,000
4,111,469

8,768

571,910
91,762
924,357
57,835

335,224
102,196

8,000

-

Head Start
Total
$ 7,915,354
730,924
8,646,278

Head Start
Federal
$ 3,917,908

Head Start
State
$ 3,997,446

361,220
4,279,128

217,845
4,215,291

5,775,761
1,631,713
47,364
699,200
492,242
8,646,279

2,937,440
717,066

2,838,320
762,788

35,271

12,093

319,121
270,230
4,279,128

380,078
222,012
4,215,291

24,191
3,600,000

70,211
81,529
1,797,604

9,000
162,904

$

Nutrition

49,858
4,111,469

$

-

768
8,768

$

-

$

(1) $

(0) $

Early Head
Start - Total
$ 1,359,739
33,214
1,392,953

(0) $

EHS Federal EHS Match EHS Other EHS-CC -Total HOME - Total
$ 1,359,739

1,049,599
145,859
32,277
95,409
69,809
1,392,953

0

$ 1,006,485

1,359,739

14,880
14,880

18,334
18,334

1,006,485

1,049,599
113,147

14,378

18,334

309,491
575,515

32,277

23,892

95,409
69,307
1,359,739

$

0

$
$
$

502
14,880

$

-

92,857
4,731
1,006,486

18,334

$

-

$

(1) $

657,101
21,382
678,483

Admin
$

-

$

-

277,514
138,008
166,047
52,027

1,058,677
266,519

34,254
667,850

(1,339,696)
-

10,633

Unrestricted AGENCY TOTAL
23,705,091
21,382
4,404,138
28,130,611
12,084,758
3,845,944
1,497,573
212,689
9,480,365
998,201
(0)
28,119,531

49,354

49,354

14,500

$

-

49,354
49,354

$

-

$

11,081
-

MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY CAA - ADMINISTRATION
17-18 BUDGET SUMMARY WORKSHEET
Director's
Office
Personal Services

$

Fringe
Total Personal Services
Board/Adveristing
Contract Services/Auditing
Legal Fees
Training
Insurance
Lease Facility
Licences & Fees
Office Supplies
Meeting Expense
Postage
Printing & Copying
IT Supplies
Telephone
Travel
Total Operating
Total Expenditures

$

224,004 $

Human
Resources
90,171 $

Finance
369,345 $

65,506
289,510

28,927
119,099

115,283
484,628

3,500
9,797
9,000
915
11,000
15,000
3,800
2,000
100
3,800
1,000
2,600
1,300
63,812

1,020
8,500
1,000
2,000
1,257
6,000
5,000
3,800
1,500
3,800
1,000
2,700
300
37,877

1,400
40,000
950
1,500
1,230
15,000
25,000
7,600
100
4,600
1,100
2,000
3,500
300
104,280

353,322 $

156,976 $

588,908 $

IT
154,446 $
$
46,960 $
201,406
320
8,500
300
2,000
800
11,000
24,700
8,500
120
15,000
5,500
1,300
78,040
279,446 $

Total Admin

Furlough
Reduction

837,966
(35,966)
256,677
1,058,677 $
3,250
57,000
12,047
14,500
4,202
43,000
69,700
23,700
2,100
6,200
8,820
19,000
14,300
3,200
281,019
1,339,696

35,966

